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HARVEST EXCURSIONISTS SUICIDE BATHERТНИ MAN WHO PICKS THB STONES. ИТУ^ВШіТіТ , ™E 8. OAR8LEY OO-(For the Bun.) THAN SURRENDER. Church School for Girls, Windsor.
A Sketch of Some Hoeky Country 

en Bonte.

Winnipeg Equipped With an Adroit 
able Street Ca* System, жил 
Bejolees In SeveralBeauti

ful Parks.

L LIMITED.
Mlss Letroy, -who has 'been spending 

the vacation In England, to 
turning to EdgehlU for the opening <?t 
the school on Sept, nth, and expects 
to be In Windsor on the 7th September.

IMlss Lefroy brings with her several 
new teachers to replace thqee who 
left last term.

We understand- that Miss Danby, 
the valued vice-president, is returning 
She was obliged; last term to send in 
her feslgnetlon, owing to family af
fairs, but happily she has been able to 
withdraw, it.

The new members of the staff
Miss Gillespy, fifth form

When the grass begins to peep, when the 
flowers awake from sleep,

And the leaves begin to sprout upon the 
birch;

When the moss Is on the crag, an' the swal
lows playin’ tag 

And the wlmmen Wee 
to church;

An’ when frost Is dut a raidin’, when the 
leaves and flowers Is fadin'

While rheumatic pains danee polkas in his 
bones,

Bather sulkily an’ cross, with his stone-drag 
an' hie hoes,

Up the hill the farmer goes to pick the 
stones.

This is Biden-Powell’s order to the 
Constabulary-British Have Not 

Yet Learned Caution—"Trail 
of Troops Strewn With 

Skeletons

Montreal's Greatest Store.Notre Dame Street; Aug. 1901.now re-

DON’T FAIL TO WRITE-

r their summer hats V.« FOR

FALL AND WINTER CATALOGUEPARIS, Aug. 10,—T. A. M. Haney to 
a member of thé South African Con
stabulary, and a letter has just been

not at all Pleased with the equipments 
they have; they are not fully uniform
ed nor mounted, and have nothing 
that they can get along without. They 
are working hard. Baden-Powell’s or- 
dera are that no member of the Con
stabulary to to surrender. His order 
to: “If In я tight place fire one hun
dred and forty-nine at the enemy- 
save the last one tor yourself.”

Haney relates an incident which 
shows that the British have 
learned caution. He says:

Vriday the Boers were about 
three miles from us, and a column of 
about 400 English, -composed of Berks, 
Surreys, Imperial Yeomanry, Irish 
ivuslUers, and others, under command 
of Major Williams were out grouse 
snooting, and were warned as to the 
Boers' proximity, but too late. The
^r^5?fiv?OB'^eeSi0n of a atone crell. 
The British advanced right up to the 
crew and received a volley at short 
range. The captain of the Berks was 
shot through the heart with an explo
sive bullet; and a lieutenant was shot 
in the arm with another.

0* JUST PUBLISHED *^9
Containing 272 pages descriptive matter fully illustrated.

Sent to Any Address In Canada POST FREE
By opr perfected system of shopping by 

. mail wè bring to the very threshold of our 
[ town friends the same advantages and
t facilities that they would have by going 
I through our store. Our traioed and skilled 
I shoppers attend to their every want, using a 

care and disptaviog an interest that assures 
l prompt, reliable and accurate service, and 
9 a satisfaction that cannot be excelled, 
upon Thousands of familles "es

NOW DO THB IB SHOPPING BY MAIL 453
Who ж few years sgo never thought of each a thing—they find it pays—why not you? 

Just send us a trial order, you’ll soon learn how simple and economical it is to do 
your shopping by mail.

SENO A THIAL OBDSR AND YOU’LL BE CONVINCED.

H.WINNIPEG, Aug. 16.—Although the 
nature of the country through which 
one passes * on his way to Winnipeg 
may be quite familiar to many of 
your readers, nevertheless the exact 
conditions were a revelation to many 
who have made tihe trip for the first 
time. After leaving Ottawa the per
manency of this'part of the country 
became apparent when It had the

Oh! we’ve statesmen by the score, bards and 
novelists galore,

Merchants, gentlemen-o’-lelsure, sports
men. tools,

Lily handed, dapper clerks, many a man 
that never works;

Clergymen for churches, teachers for our 
schools.

Tommy oft we’ve praised In song, with his 
cuss words live yards long,

Jack we never -greet with hisses or with 
groans,

And In battleship or smack, a hero brave la 
Jack;

But we must have men to clear away the 
•tones.

1
are:—

„ __ mtotren*.
She holds the University of Cam
bridge Certificate of Theory, History 
and Practice ofЬ Teaching; Higher 
Local Cambridge Certificate in Mathe
matics, and has had aseveral years’ 
experience as second mistress in a 
first-class English school.

Miss Langhome, form„ .. mistress.
University of -Cambridge Higher Local 
Certificate in English,
Constitutional History (first class with 
distinction), English Language, Liter
ature and Anglo-Saxon, 
certificate for French, oral and writ
ten. She has been for the last two 
years at the Cheltenham; Ladies’ Col
lege.

*4*» Naomi Jones, associate of the ^

«EST.SÏÏSÏÏÎSK ™E S. CARSLEY OQ» .
Harmony, Theory, and das* singing. » LIMIT pi
She has had several yearn’ experience fW to 1788 Notre Dame Street, 18* to 194 St James Street Montreal.
In good -English schools, and -for‘'Ôtè    ~ ~ ....................... ■*'
last three years has been head music 
mistress at St. Anne’s, Redhlll.

Miss Coxeter, who holds the South 
Kensington Art Mistress Certificate, 
and has had special courses of study 
at the Slade School of Drawing, Uni
versity College, London, England, and 
at Herkomer’s -Studio. She teaches 
drawing, painting in oils and water 
colors, brush work, wood carving, 
china and glass painting, clay model
ling, etc.

Miss Homer, lady matron, a fully 
trained and certificated nurse from the 
Sussex County, Hospital, Brighton. She 
has had several years’ experience In 
general nursing, and three years In a 
large boarding school.

A French lady "has been appointed to 
take, .charge of the French throughout 
-the school.

not yet Lwscriptural text applied, for truly It 
appeared to be founded upon a rock. 
Nothing of any Importance in the way 
of lumber was visible and the rocky 
hills through which the railroad pene
trated reminded one of Scott’s de
scription of -the highland scene In the 
Lady of the Laite;
“The rugged mountain’s scanty cloak, 
"Was dwarfish shrub* of birch and

III. French and ' ІЯ«9. ThGuess It ain’t no easy work, but with 
clothes all mud and mirk.

An’ with back ,near broke from one till 
two an’ five.

An’ from sunrise until twelve will he strain 
an’ dig an’ delve,

Lift an’ pull an’ haul till less than halt 
alive.

Then when night comes, chilled an’ cramped, 
Adam’s curse upon 'im stamped.

Back again he plods with many weary 
groans, ;

An’ hla wife,- good loving soul, meets him 
with a tender growl

When the farmer chap сотеє back from 
pickin’ stonee.

First class

goak.”
and the want of anything worthy of 
the name of “log"’ at any place along 
cur route was sufficient to provoke в 
contemptuous remarie from the sturdy 
woodsmen of our party, while -the 
napkin sized clearings under cultiva
tion were sneeringly criticized by the 
farmer tourist. At Port Coldwell the 
scenery was remarkably Wild; rocks, 
tunnels and curves which one would 
judge should serve as an understudy 
of the Воску Mountains. On -the lake 
shore might be seen beys, peninsular, 
bluffs and rocks, the latter covered 
with no, vegetation except a stunted 
growth of gnarled spruce. Out on 
the lake could be seen numerous to- 
lands, some covered with apparently 
a fair sized spruce growth, and the 

• practical mind at once suggested pulp 
mills. v

At Jack Fish could toe seen coal 
mines In operation, and the output at 
the mine head appeared to be of a 
good quality. A short distance beyond 
this latter station the road makes a 
complete turn around, the northeast 
end of a bay anil through a short 
rock-tunnel on the west side; again 
making another complete -turn on the 
northwest side of a second bay, clim
bing a steep grade of fully thirty feet 
In a mile, with -the solid rock -touring 
hundreds of ffeet on one side and a 

. clear drop of sixty or seventy feet to 
the rocky beach on the other; this 
brings us in view of an Immense 
mountain of rook to -the south, Which 
is rendered very conspicuous by Its 
altitude.

IV.
Three men 

were killed and a number wounded, 
two of whom have" since died.

He’s a family to keep, little pleasure, little 
sleep.

Slaves three days to buy hie girl a sum
mer hat;

Though he work both night and day grum
blin’ is his only pay.

But he mus’n’t kick a rumpus cause o’ 
that.

’Twas for this that he was wed, wife an 
young ’uns must be fed.

Tho’ the sun shines or the north wind 
hokls an’ groans;

Barks his shin bones black and blue, skins 
his wrists and knuckles too,

But he’s got to clear away them pesky 
stones.

1 Таке Another Nap.
Щ . ЩЩЯЯШ They 

retreated <to our position, and we did 
what we could for them. The major 
waa captured and stripped of his 

, dothes and money. The Boers 
him three pennies to remember

«

Î

}Is the severe winter mornings 
! when the hedge gets cold, if you have 

• reliable heater like the

gave
РЦЕДН . . Com

mandant Murray by, and gave him a 
Polite invitation to call again.

“The trail of the British troops, as 
also that of the Boers, Is strewn with 
the skeletons of horses, cattle, and 
sheep. They are lying along the route 
for miles before Bloemfontein Is 
reached, and away on the, route to
wards Pretoria the skeletons and half- 
decayed carcasses of animals are met 
with every fifty or one hundred yards. 
The mortality among the poor animals 
must have been truly frightful. And 
with such It is little wonder that there 
to so much fever In the land. Fortu
nately the water that we now drink 
is filtered before using. But even then 
it. to not really fit 1er human consump
tion. Frequently we buy 
squash and time Juice to put In the 
drinking water, which helps 
siderably.

v
]\ !

Sunshine
Furnace

V. I
Pass the health cup flowing full, take a long 

an’ loyal pull
x To our King, our constitution and our 

land.
To the poet an’ the seer, to the statesman 

an’ the peer,
To all true knights of the head an’ of the 

hand.
Fill the sparklin’ glasses high to the 

who’ll bravely die
For his country; yea, here’s glory to his- 

bones,
But when all them toasts are passed, here’s- 

another, best and last,
Here’s a bumper to the man who picks 

the stonee— I
To the farmer chap who picks them pesky* 

stonee.
—Jas. Alexander, Point Wolfe, Albert Go.

yen cas slip out tote the hell, tarn 
k as the drafts, sad fiel satisfied that
\ the teal has net bees burnt eat 
\ ^daring the night

-*L z Я
I

KUMFORT Headache Powders 
safe, pleasant and effectual. They 
contain no opiates or any harmful 
drug. They create no habit from 
tinned use.

4are
Then take another nap while the 

hansels heating.
The drafts as the SOWSHIN8 regulate the fire 1# perfectly, that after cealiag up 

yen know to #UMn half an hour how long It will harm.
Has selfacting gas damper.
Easy to manage. Durable.
Largs feed-deers, rax 15 lathes.

-.di-
con-

lemon

NEW SCHOOL BUILDING.
A large and thoroughly modern 

school building wijl be , built on the 
Waterhouse, lot, so called, corner of 
Orange and Carmarthen streets,which

SSSSBSpSSS? ™ загай m .
ssysai-srsSL-tFSÎ
шіаадйй.®g
the Boers. The Canadians to their St M<üachl 8 baü-
letter* to their friends at heme have1 
sometimes expressed themselves In 
terme almost contemptuous in regard 
to the way haughty officers strutted 
into pitfalls prepared for them by 
Boer leaders who knew nothing of the 
so-called science of 
general principle that It pays to get 
the enemy at a disadvantage.
■attitude of the Canadians has mostly 
been one of Hank wonder that the of
ficers and men, generals and privates, 
of the British army oould be so slow 
to adj wit themselves to the kind of 
campaign that the Boers chose to 
wage. Day after day, month after 
month, -the struggle has gone on, with 
the Boep* fighting and running, 
buscadlng and flitting away, while! 
the British, following with elephantine ■ 
bulk, could always capture on Tues
day the scene of Monday’s disaster.
It has been a conflict like that be-, 
tween a toreador and à bull. The 
British have bad experiences not un
like those they passed through fight
ing the early wars in America, when 
regiments were marched bravely into 
forests against experienced bush- А НЕШГОТ РОЖ JRBE6ULAB1T18S 
fighters who eluded all attemps to superseding Bitter Apple, Pll Coehia, Fenny- 
grapple them, yet poured In a deadtir royal, Ac. Order of all chemists, or poet

Africa as ft came to America long, ago, British Columbia, or MARTIN, Pharmaceu- 
tratoed to fight In a given way, and Heal Chemist, Southampton, England.
quite sure that they were contending __1. —~ _______L —■■■■..-—
with an inferior people Whose method \ | 1 Ґ ^ І « 1
of fighting must necessarily be In- *■* w V J -A— —v J П 1
ferlor to their own.

After a year and a halt of war a 
tiller of Baden-Towell’s 
has juet written home

us con- Has large ash pan.
Made to three sizes. , 
Burns coal, coke er wood. 
Sold at a moderate price. 

BempMets and Estimates Free from our local agent or nearest house.

CATHOLIC INSTITUTIONS EN
RICHES).

By the Will of the Late Patrick 
O’Mttilin of Halifax.

(Toronto Star.) 
SLOW TO LEARN. Clean to work with.pur-

which must aggregate six 
hundred feet, while the shape of the 
reeky monster attracts the attention, 
being terraced: In regularly decreasing 

, areas with interspersed elopes, which 
gives the. Idea of an immense, Impreg
nable citadel.

«chrlefber waa reached shortly after 
this, and a scene of some liveliness 
took placé. In which some of our fel
low voyagers took a not Inconspicuous 
part. Port, Arthur and Fort William 
were passed during .the night; Ignace 

j was reached at breakfast time; Eagle 
Rock at about noon, and Rat Portage 
at 3 p. m. There the country improv
ed somewhat In appearance and cul
tivated fields of some extent and 
some meadows of considerable size re
fresher the agricultural eye, which 

Jhad -been so long dulled by the mon
otony of rocks and scrub. Our expec
tations of reaching Winnipeg that 
night were suddenly dispelled by the 
sad accident near Jngolf, which oc
curred about five o’clock. Words fall 
me in describing, or attempting to de
scribe, that awful event; the unexpec
tedness, coupled with the uncertainty 
as to the character of the accident— 
for a cry was raised that another 
train was running us down—had the 
effect of increasing the panic, and for 
a time It was every man for -himself. 
Now, after time for consideration, 
everyone Is more than surprised at 
the exceedingly small casualty list out 
of a passenger roll of'over seven hun
dred souls, and while the authorities 
have not yet, as far as can be learn
ed, decided upon the exact cause of 
the disaster, there la no doubt but the 
beginning of the trouble can be located 
a hundred yards away from tihe final 
run-off.

Winnipeg to a city of about forty 
thousand Inhabitants: It is told off 
with fine wide . streets, conspicuous 
among which are. Mato street and 
Portage avenue. Many of the streets 
are laid with concrete pavement, and 
many stone sidewalks adorn some .of 
the principal thoroughfares, though 
on many -the plank walk still asserts 
its ресиПат Individuality. The. streets 
are somewhat Irregularly Intersected 
for such a modern city, which at first 
view one Is apt to criticize adversely, 
but after traversing them a. little one 
1» apt to reconsider hto judgment -in 
view of the exreme flatness of the city 
—for it Is as level as a billiard table— 
for with absolutely straight streets tihe 
appearance would be the acme of 
monotony. An admirable system of 
electric cars suppliée the means for 
seeing the beauties of this western 
.metropolis, and renders easy of access 
the beautiful parks which are truly a 
source of pride and means of recrea
tion for the Winnipeg Citizen. In tile 
city Asslnlboine park Is а етан tout 
beautifully kept resort, but out on the 
southern outskirts, on the Asslnlboine 
and Red Rivers, are River Park and 
Elm park, which are two truly rural 
attractions. The former te covered al
most entirely with a fine, open, shady 
growth of birch and poplar and has all 
the accessories of a public resort In 
the shape- of dancing pavilions, re
freshment -booths, , merry-go-rounds 
Shooting galleries, etc., while a large 
park to conveniently situated for ball 
games and other amusements, 
park is some distance further south. I 
and, as Its name suggests, Is covered I 
with "a fine, arboreal protection of I 
stately elm trees.

AS this rambling sketch has exceed
ed reasonable limite, I will reserve j 
■other subjects fpr later reference. I

The late Patrick O’Mullin of Halifax 
bequeathed his fortune of about 3225,- 
600 as follows:—

1. - The house and furniture at 99 
Pleasant street to John C. O’Mullin for 
life.

2. 32,000 to the Association for Im
proving the Condition of the Poor at 
Halifax.

M^Claiy Manufacturing Cot
LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL. WINNIPEG. 

VANCOUVER, & SI JOHN NJB.і
\ FREDERICTON ALSO.

An indecent assault case was before 
the police court this morning. Yes
terday Enoch Lunt, of Lunfs Ferry, 
came -to town and swore out a 
rant for the arrest of Joseph Patter
son, a colored man employed by (him, 
for an indecent assault upon Marla 
Smith, an English Immigrant girl 
also working as 
Luttt’s house. Patterson was arrest
ed last evening by Police 8ergt_ Phil
lips and Constable Gerow, and brought 
here and lodged in jail.

The alleged assault was perpetrated 
on Tuesday, August 13th, during the 
absence of Mrs. Lunt.

W. P. Taylor appeared for the pris
oner this morning and at hto request 
the case waa adjourned until Friday 
morning.—Gleaner.

’I
«L 32,000 to the Catholic Orphanage! 

at Halifax.
4. 32,000 to the Home of the Angel1 

Guardian at Halifax.
5. 31,000 to the Moqastry of the Good 1 

Shepherd at Halifax.
6. 3100 to the Halifax School for the - 

Blind.
7. 3100 to the Deaf and Dumb In- - 

stttute at Halifax.
8. 31,000 to His Grace the Arcbbto- 

hop of Halifax.
9. 3600 to the Rev. J. B. Moriarty.
10. 3200 to the Rev. Dr. William1 

Foley.
11. 3100 to the Rev. Cornelius Camp

bell.
12. 3100 to the Rev. Charles Under

wood.
18. 3100 to the Rev. W. E. Young.
14. 3400 to his housekeeper,

Carroll.
15. 360 to Robert Kerr.
16. £1000 stg. to hto brother Wil

liam O’Mullin, of Derry, Ireland.
17. £100 stg. to his cousin, Mary 

Ann Duddy.
18. The Eastern Trust Company is 

made trustee of the residue of the es
tate, and to directed to divide the an
nual income of the rest and remainder 
of the estate In equal portions, and one- 
half is to be paid to Rdbert O’Mullin 
during his life, and one-half to his 
nephew, John C. O’Mullin, during his

f]
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Subscribe for Semi-Weekly Sun, 

75 cents cash, in advance.

a servant at Mr.

\

am-
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RECRUITS WANTED for CAVALRY, -
i-MЩifTHE 3TH HÜSSARS will go into 

Camp at Sussex on 10 Sept., tor As- 
1 nual Training for twelve days.

У p*y ’31.56 per day. Uniform, sad
dlery, forage and rations furnished by 

|Government.
Recruits must be between 18 and 4» 

years of age.
Every man must furnish a horse H 

hands high and free from all blemish.
Apply to’ LIEUTHNAJNT RALPH 

MARKHAM, Sun Office, Canterbury 
street, between 7.00 and 8.00 p. m. 
only.
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The subscribers. Surviving Trustees of the? > 

Estate of John Fisher, late of Saint John, 
shipbuilder, deceased, after the publication 
of this Notice for at least one calendar 
month, the flrat publication whereof takes 
Place on the 3rd day of August, A. D. MOL 
will sell by private sale that certain freehold 
lot of land, with brick etore and building 
thereon, belonging to said estate, fronting 
Forty feet on the south side of King Street, 
lathe City fit Saint John and extending back 
therefrom * distance of One Hundred feet, 
tod is known as Lot Ne. 417 on the plan of 
City Lots on file in the office of the Com
mon Clerk of the City. The property is now 
occupied by Mr. О. H. Warwick, as a,China 
and -Crockery store, and is a flrst-cUas busi-

life. Can
On the death of Robert O’Mullin and 

John C. O’Mullin, the residue of the 
estate is to be distributed, by the 
Eastern Trust Company, as follows:

19. 316,000 to the Missionary Society 
of St. Paul the Apostle, New York 
City, commonly called the Pauline 
Fathers. "

20. 315,000 to the Literary Society of 
St. Vkicent Ferrer, of New York city, 
commonly caned the Dominican 
Fathers.

21. 310,000 to Hto Grace the Arch
bishop of Halifax, to be applied to the 
education of young men for the priest
hood in the archiépiscopal diocese of 
Halifax.

22. The rest and remainder of the 
estate to the Superior in the Dominion 
of Canada of the Order of La Com
pagnie de Jesus, commonly called the 
Society of Jesus.

mCone
telling bow four hundred Britishers, 
although aware that Boers were to 
the vicinity of Hours Kop, blundered 
In a state of complete un preparedness 
upon an ambuscade and suffered lose 
and Indignity. One might suppose 
that the lessons of the war would 
have been learned by now.

І
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NEW BRUNSWICK PROVINCIAL

AGRICULTURAL EXHChildren Cry for

'“ASTORIA.
Шгл.Щ W Шnom property.

Saint John, N. B., August 2nd, A. D. 1901. w■
AND INDUSTRIAL PAIR ІШJOSHUA CLAWSON, 

JOHN W. FISHER.
Surviving Trustees of Estate of 

John Fisher, deceased.
ÂTTHE ROYAL TITLE.

The Royal Titles bill, as adopted, 
does not specify exactly the words In 
which the relation of -the sovereign to 
the colonies shall be expressed. Mr. 
Balfour in moving the second reading 
said he believed the only change 
would be the addition of the word# 
“and of all the British Dominions be
yond the seas," coming after the word 
“Ireland” In the present title. Lord 
Rosebery’s suggestion was -that the 
word ’’Britalns" should be used In 
stead of “British Dominions.” For 
tins term there may be classic author
ity, but It Is not according to the 
usage of the English language. (Sir 
Henry CampbeH-Bannerman would 
have preferred “Colonies and depend
encies,” chiefly because the word 
“Dominion" had -been appropriated by 
Canada. A large part in the discus
sion was taken by the Home Rule 
members, Mr. McNeill, Mr. Redmond 
and Mr. Dtilon, who said that the 

• whole Idea was the production of Mr. 
Chamberlain, and of course ridiculed 
and opposed the whole bill. The 
measure was supported by tooth of 
the regular parties, but the Irish mem
bers divided the house.

ïradericton, I. B„ September 17,18,19,20,1901.
A fine array ofwâpsü
JOHN As CAMPBELL, M. P. R,

attrsetiona.і Only vegetable oily—-and : : Ice rates from every direction, 
tant Secretary, who wiU forniah.bead

no coarse animal fate-re H 

<’ are used in making
Fredericton Gleaner: John Barry, a Fre

dericton young man who graduated wltn 
B. A. degree at Memramcook tills year, left 
yesterday afternoon for Baltimore, ut, to 
enter the Redemptortst Institution to study 
tor the priesthood.

і i.’i A. S. MURRAY,
Secretary■< ■„

Baby’è M ifr" JâflO, Assletant Secretary*6

Mount Allison Academy and Commercial College
. . . 2".^ SAOJs. v j.T.T.Tn B.

, The net term of this well known educational і 
ursday. Sept 5th, 1901.

Boys and young men

After Work orlfcxenSse ж: itæg

Ovin
Soap

t ftw." fragrant, QleamiBg. :
Doctors reeommend It ♦ 

for Nursery and Toilet use. 
Beware ef Infitstlc-ns.

Albert Toilet Soip, Mfrs,, Montres!.

РОЮЙЬа
ssfelHkT
ness and Stiff. Шшяяяш _
new and gives the body a«aEtoe of comfort and 
strength.

, Don’t take the weak, watery witch hazel 
preparations represented to he “the rame 
as’’ Pond’s Extract, which easily soar and 
generally contain “wood Mesh• 4»ndly 
poison.

institution will begin OOTh
derate co3t, a sound English Bducatio^, «Vaorotah Strati» i«. 
Matriculation in the various colleges о/pnpU*l°a ,or

“■SSE’SSSF-'^s3-"
Sadmlle, N. B„ July 15th, 1901. J. *. PALMER, M.À., Principal
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IPESSIOHAL,

. MORRISON
DMED HIS PRACTICE.

'ose and Throat Only,

ÏRMAIN STREET.

BBS WANTED.
Second Class_ _ .„.„.^.Hllhsle

ihool District No. 6, Parish of 
ftotte County. Poor district 
lowest salary to MATTHEW 
cretary to Trustees, Seeley’s 
1, N, B.

’ANTED—A School Teacher 
lstrlct No. 1, Drummond, lor 
even months, beginning 1st 
Please write to LOUIS H 
Secretary to Trustees, Sal- 

oria County, N. B.

1OR SALF,
AV,I SALE-1 290 acres. Eighty 

[well fenced and watered, good 
pool and post office handy, 

with or without stock and 
ir terms apply to FRANK 
luapit Lake, Sheffield, Sun-

AND GIRLS.
M BUTS MB ВИН
rears of age, in the County 
to do gome easy and pleasant 
eir own hemes during the

1 $2.00 to $7.00 Per Week.
particulars apply to

Industry Association,
IRONTO, OUT

USSARS.
ection of men and 
" D” Squadron, 8th 
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